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Democratic Party Politics and
the South Dakota Income
Tax, 1933-1942
Matthew Cecil

A well-established pattern of the human race is its
search for a savicir when cornered by forces beyond its
control. South Dakotans of the 1930s, their hopes dashed
by nature. Wall Street, and global economics, looked to
tax relief to help them survive the depths of the Great
Depression, Propeity taxes, the state's main source of
revenue, proved especially burdensome to farmers, many
of whom were hard-pressed to survive. Beginning in 1932
and continuing through 1942, leaders of both the
Republican and Democratic parties clamored to replace
the state's property levy with different versions of an
income tax on individuals and corporations.' In the end,
neither party's tax program succeeded in significantly
reducing property taxes. In addition, the political battles
associated with the issue—particularly Democratic
governor Tom Berry's 1933 dispute with farm groups over
the gross income tax—uncovered ideological differences
within tile Democratic party. Those disagreements would
prevent it from emerging from the Great Depression as a
consistent force in state politics.
By 1932, South Dakotans had already suffered from a
period of extended drought, grasshopper infestation, and
1. South Dakota, LegislaHve Manual (.1933). p. 485, and a935.), p. 525.
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plummeting personal incomes. Between 1929 and 1933,
total income in the state decreased by nearly seventy
percent, from $288 million annually to just $89 million.
The 1933 per capita income of $129 was less than half the
national average. With their crops withering in the fields,
many South Dakota farmers had nothing with which to
feed their families, much less pay their tax bills. Property
taxes, which had long been the main source of revenue
for state government, became a major problem. Local
newspapers filled up each week with delinquent tax li.sts
and legal notices of mortgage foreclosure sales. In Moody
County alone, 884 properties were sold at auction in 1932
for failure to pay property taxes. Statewide from 1921 to
1932, 34.419 farm foreclosures were instituted, involving
nearly twenty percent of the farm acreage on assessment
rolls/ Newspapers fueled a public outcry for relief. "There
can be no disagreement with the assumption that
something must be done to lighten the present load upon
real estate," wrote the editors of the Sioux Falls Daily
Argus-Leader.^
Because of the outcry against property taxes, the
election of 1932 shaped up as a contest of promises for
tax reduction. South Dakota Democrats entered the
campaign without high hopes for success. The state's
strong tradition of Republican governors had been broken
only twice in its history, with the election of Populist
Andrew E. Lee at the turn of the century and Democrat
William J. Bulow in 1927. The return of a Republican,
Warren E. Green, to the governor's office in 1930
reinforced the Republicans' overwhelming advantages in
tradition, registration numbers, and campaign funds. Early
in 1932, progressive farm Democrat and state senator Emil
2. V. E. Mtmigomery and A. .\. Volk, Income in South Dakota. Busine.ss Reseaa'h Hureau
Bulleiin. no, W (Vermillion: University of Soulh O:ikot;i. Nov. 1958). pp. 7, 11-12; Mtx>dy
County Enterprise. 17 Dec. 19.^6; Hc-rl^n S. Schell, Histoty of South Dakota, 3d ed., rev.
(Lincoln: l.'niversity of Ndiniska Press. 1975), p. 283.
3. Sioux Fulls Daily Ar^us-Leader. 4 Jan. 1933,
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Loriks of Arlington refused urgings that he enter the
governor's race, saying he did not care to mortgage his
farm to finance a losing effort. On the national stage,
however, the befuddled Republican president, Herbert
Hoover, had been unable to grasp the depth of the Great
Depression, raising híípes for the election of Democratic
nominee Franklin D. Roosevelt, governor of New York. It
soon became clear that 1932 could be a Democratic year,
even in Republican-dominated South Dakota."
In order to take full advantage of the widespread
perception of Republican failure and the simmering
public anger over taxes, state Democrats wrote a
progressive party platform calling for spending reductions
and reform of the state tax system in accordance with
taxpayers' "ability to pay."^ On that point, the Democrats
reflected the desires of powerful interest groups,
particularly the state's major farm organizations—the
Farmers Union, Farm Bureau, and State Grange. Farly in
1932, all three farm organizations had unanimously
adopted a fourteen-point action plan outlining farmers'
demands for federal and state legislative action. Their
agenda demanded progressive reforms on both the
federal and state levels, including a graduated net income
tax, a tax on luxuries, and a severance tax on gold. The
plan also specifically expressed farmers' opposition to a
general sales tax. Interest in these proposals ran high. In
April of 1932, an estimated five hundred people had
converged on Flandreau, crowding a Moody County
courtroom to hear farm leaders outline the plan. In
addition to farm groups, local Just Tax Unions and other
protest groups sprang up around the state/'
4. South Dakota, Legislatii^e Manual (i9K3), p. 75; Pau! A. ORoiirke. "South Dakota
Politics diiriníí the New Deal Years," in The Karl E. Mundt Historical & Educational
Foundaiion Series No. R- Selected PafK'rs of the First Nine Diikota History Conferences. 1969
to 1977. ed. H[erbert| W. Blakely IMadison, S.Dak,: Dakota State College, 1981), pp, 108-9.
5. .South Dakota, Le^islattivManual {\9?>?i). p, 'iH5,
6. Hiins A, Ustnid, Behind the Scenes in the Statehouse {[Huron, S.Dak.J: By the Author,
11933].). pp, [4ÓI; Moody County Enterprise. 7 Apr, 1932, 3! Mar. 1933.
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Democrats searching for a gubernatorial candidate to
carry their own fair-tax message to faistrated voters met
at the annual state Jackson Day banquet in Huron. The
state party was sorely lacking in "rising stars," and the
only announced candidate to challenge Governor Green
was Wagner newspaperman Lorenzo E. Corey. When
party insiders failecl to find him suitably loyal or malleable, so the story goes, an obscure former legislator from
western ranch countiy leapt from the couch where he
had been napping, declaring that if elected governor he
would "round-up, corral and brand every Republican
office holder and employee in the state and see to it that
presto they were all separated from the public payroll."'
Apparently, the message was exactly what state party
regulars wanted to hear, for that obscure former legislator,
Tom Berry, became their candidate. Known at the time for
his diy Irish wit and little else, Berry proved an energetic
campaigner who attracted voters ready for action on the
tax crisis.*^
In the campaign of 1932, Berry had an easy target in
incumbent Warren Green, a conservative whom farmers
considered insensitive to their plight. Green's laissez-faire
conservatism rendered him incapable of the sort of bold
change that increasingly angry taxpayers indicated they
wanted. His inability to grasp the depth of public
frustration over the tax issue made it all too easy for
voters to lump him together with the unpopular
president. In one Hooveresque campaign speech. Green
told the audience, "People will soon lose their fear of the
future when they see a fine improvement made possible
by a fine crop."^ Instead of a fine crop. South Dakota
farmers harvested mostly dust and despair.
7. Ustrud. Behind the Scenes, p. [51.
8. O'Rourke. "South D;ikoia Politics,'" p. 109.
9. Ftandreau Herald. 29 June 1932.
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The campaign of 1932 soon
became an anti-government
bidding war, with each candidate pledging to slash the
state government budget
more deeply than the other.
On the campaign trail, Berry
was rarely seen without an
ax in hand, pledging to
"take an ax to the state
budget," a campaign slogan
that accurately reflected his
conservative philosophy. '"
Farm progressives advocated the same sort of economy in government, but
they also demanded a
hi 19.J2. Deniiicralic canclidtite
change in the state's tax
Tom Beny won over voters with
system, from reliance on
his dry Irish wit and his
pledge to "a.v" ¡be stale hiidgel.
state and local property
taxes to a more inclusive
net income tax based on the ability of each person to pay.
During the campaign. Berry seemed to accept the farm
groups' progressive agenda, telling one interviewer, "To
further reduce taxes on general property, and to make it
possible for all citizens, according to their ability to pay to
contribute to the maintenance of our public institutions I
favor an income and occupational tax similar to those
enacted in more than 30 other states in the Union.""
In November, voters swept Berry into office by nearly
a forty-thousand-vote margin. 158,058 to 120,473.'^
Editorial writers applauded Berry's election. "Tom, the
10. Ibid.. 6 Oct. 1932.
11. Quoted in Ustrud. Behind the Scenes, p. Í6|.
U. South Daküiü. U'gislatiiv Manuat i.\*)ii), p, 301.
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farmers are grinning over what you promised, and they
expect to laugh out loud when you commence to swing
that big battle-ax. On with the slaughter and let joy be
unconfined," one editor gushed.'- Berry had reason to be
confident in his prospects for success. Democrats had
been swept into office up and down the ticket. The
legislative lineup featured Democratic majorities of 29 to
15 in the state senate and 68 to 34 in the house of
representatives, reversing the previous session's Republican majorities of 31 to 14 and 79 to 24." Party labels,
however, disguised vast philosophical differences that
soon became all too apparent.
As was traditional in South Dakota, farmers, ranchers,
and agricultural businessmen dominated the legislature.
In fact, 93 of the 147 law^makers who went to Pierre in
1933 were from the agricultural commimity. The major
farm organizations, which now included the South
Dakota Farm Holiday, were strongly represented. In the
senate, the progressive farm bloc would rely on Democrat
Emil Loriks as its main spokesman. Loriks, a Farmers
Union member and Farm Holiday organizer, guarded the
state's purse strings as chairman of the Senate
Appropriations Committee. In the house. Democrat Oscar
Fosheim of Howard was the main spokesman for farm
progressives. The legislature, however, also included an
unusually large and inexperienced freshman class, with
more than half of the lawmakers serving their first term.'^
To put the progressive farm agenda before both houses
was the newly elected lieutenant governor, Hans A.
Ustrud of Huron. Born and raised on a farm in Minnehaha
County, Ustaid had taught in Dane County, Wisconsin,
home of the progressive Repul")lican pioneer Robert La
Follette. After seeing "this courageous champion of
13. Moody County Enteiprise. 1 Dec. 1932.
11. South Dakota. LegL-;tatifeManual (\.9^'il. pp. 4"'4-524, and (19.-(.-i). pp. ^20-70.
l-i. Ibki. ( 1933), pp. ^20-70; O'Koiirke. "Soulh Diikuta Politics.- p. 110.
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popular government" lose the
race for governor twice "only
to come back a third time in
1900 and put to rout the old
reactionary crowd," Ustrud had
returned to South Dakota a
committed La Follette progressive."' Registering as a
Republican, he was elected
Minnehaha County superintendent of schools in 1902 and
followed the progressive Republican governor, Coe I.
Crawford, into state politics.
During the progressive period
The prof-n'ssii v ph ilosophy • of
Lieutenant Goiienior Hans A.
(1903-1924), Ustrud served as
Ustnul conlnisted
state superintendent of public
markedly with the consen'atife
instruction, secretary of the
ideas of Governor Berry.
State Railroad Commission,
and secretary of the State Securities Commission.
Frustrated with an increasingly conservative state Republican party, Ustrud switched his affiliation to serve as
Democratic governor William Bulow's director of taxation
from 1927 to 1931.'' With Ustrud as lieutenant governor,
the stage seemed set to insure success for the progressive
farm agenda.
On the opening day of the 1933 legislative session,
Governor Beriy rose to address a joint session of both
houses, which had crowded into the ornate third-Ooor
house chamber. Within moments, farm leaders sensed
betrayal. Berry proposed a general sales tax—a
"regressive" tax that farm progressives and Berr>^ himself
had strongly opposed during the campaign. "The special
sales tax plan, which has operated so long and with so
16. U.strud, Behind the Scenes, p. [1].
17. Ibid., pp. 1-2; Suuih Dakota. Lcgiskitii'e MariuíiUl9i5). p. 503.
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little hardship on gasoline and cigarettes should be
extended, eventually to the extent of a general sales tax
or a general tax on the gross receipts of business," he
asserted."" Moreover, Berry proposed to dismantle one
progressive program after another, starting with the State
Railroad Commission and state hail insurance fund and
continuing through the initial South Dakota progressive
reform, the direct primary election. "My own personal
view is that primary elections cost the people more than
they are worth," Berry said with characteristic bluntness.'^
Lieutenant Governor Ustrud, whose political benefactor
had been Coe I. Crawford, the architect of the direct
primary, did not try to hide his frustration at Berry's
betrayal of farm progressives. "Nearly all the platform
pledges were either silently passed over or just given sort
of perfunctory mention," he later wrote in a memoir of
the 1933 legislative session. "The most charitable view to
take of the whole affair is that the governor was ignorant
of what his own message contained."-"
Governor Berry's antiprogressive philosophy should
not have surprised anyone who knew him well. Born in
western Nebraska, Berry was an example of the self-made
man. In 1912, he and his wife, Lorena McLain Berry, had
homesteaded on Blackpipe Creek in Mellette County in
southwestern South Dakota. They lived in a cedar log
house that Berry himself l^uilt, and over the years they
expanded their modest initial holdings into a thirtythousand-acre ranch, ranging Hereford cattle and saddle
horses under the Double-X brand.-' Berry was a strongvoiced individualist uncomfortable with the progressives'
18. South Dakota. Proceedings of the House of Representaiit'cs, Twenty-third Legislative
Session (1933). p. 32.
19. Ibid,, p. .Î7.
20. UstrucI, Behind the Scenes, p. [11],
21. fackson-Washahaugh Counly History 2, 1889-1989 (Kadoka. .S.Dak.: Kadnka
Centennial Committee. 1989), pp. 12-!3; Joseph V. Ryan. "Tom Berry, 1933-1937," in Ofer a
Centura' of Leadership: South Dakota Territorial and State Coivmors, ed. Lynwood E. Oyos
(Sioux Tails, S.Dak.: Center for Western Studies. Augustana College, 1987), p. 127.
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ideas of the perfectible human being and active, reformminded government. To Berry, common sense and
personal responsibility were more important than any
effete realm of ideas. "The Republicans are telling you not
to change horses in the middle of the stream," Berry told
a campaign audience in 1932. "Now let's think about that
a minute. Let's say that Tm riding a cow pony and I come
up to a flooded creek. I jump him in and he goes to the
bottom like he was a rock. . . . Now do you mean to tell
me that if a good strong-swimming horse happened to
come along, I wouldn't quit the pony I was on and
change right there in the middle of that stream?"-^ Those
who associated with the governor tended to gravitate to
two poles. Some saw him as a powerhouse politician,
energetic and able to sway people with his western
charm. Others, including his lieutenant governor, saw him
as a western rube, a man of crude manners, incapable of
subtlety or progressive thought.-'
Everyone agreed that Berry was capable on at least one
count. He ably used the patronage power of the
governorship to reinforce his policies and fortify his
political base. Berry doled out lucrative state jobs to
political allies and their friends while denying such
benefits to progressives who opposed him. When a group
of Loriks's constituents sought patronage jobs, for
example, the governor called Loriks to the meeting and
told the group that it would be impossible to accommodate them because the senator had often opposed his
administration. Historian Paul A. O'Rourke suggests that
calling Loriks into the meeting could have had no other
purpose than to embarrass the senator in front of his
constituents. Berry's patronage strategy also included a
financial aspect. To build a war chest for his own and
22, Quoted in Ryan. "Totn Berry," p. 128.
23. James V. Yaukcy, The Goi>emor's Scepter: Vignettes of South Dakota Goi>emon>Jrom
Byrne to Kneip (n.p., n.d.), p, 17.
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Other like-thinking Democrats' campaigns. Berry would
assess each of his political appointees one percent of
their salaries.'"
Following Berry's startling inaugural address, the
Democratic legislature turned to its work. Most lawmakers
saw the reduction of property taxes as their first priority,
and both the governor and legislature viewed budget cuts
as one means of achieving that goal. Berry's proposal,
delivered to lawmakers early in the session, offered a
state budget totaling $5.5 million, down from Greens $6.8
million budget. Higher education took a particularly deep
cut, as the governor suggested closing the state's teaching
colleges at Madison and Springfield for two years.
Progressive Democrats, led by Senator Loriks and the
appropriations committee, managed to force even more
drastic cuts, trimming the state budget to just $5.04
million.^^ The press in the state lauded the budget-cutting
efforts. "Tom Berry is proving to be a fearless and levelheaded executive," Aloody County Enterprise editor Frank
Levins wrote. "And, too, this is the first legislature in years
that seems to be functioning in the right way. So far
taxpayers have had the first consideration."-''
Cutting the budget, however, would not go far enough
toward reducing property taxes, and a number of
competing plans—ranging from the general sales tax to
an ore severance tax to the net income tax—began to
emerge almost as soon as the session's opening gavel
dropped. Since achieving statehood in 1889, South
Dakota had relied on a state property-tax \c\j to fund
government. Because of financially devastating programs
like the Rural Credit Administration—the farm-loan
scheme of progressive-era governor Peter Norbeck that
resulted in widespread defaults on state-guaranteed
24. O'Rourke, 'South Dakota Politics." pp. 109-10.
25. Ibid.. p, 113; South Dakota. Proceedings of the House ( 193.^). p. .Î7.
26. Moody County Enterprise, 19 Jan. 193.Í.
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loans—taxpayers in the 1930s found themselves $57
million in debt. The state property levy had climbed
steadily over the years to service that debt, rising from
one and six-tenths mills in 1921 to four mills in 1932. For
every thousand dollars of property value, landowners
paid four dollars each year toward funding state government and retiring the Rural Credit debt.-'" The costly
progressive-era programs led newspaper editors in 1933
to caution lawmakers as they considered replacement tax
measures. "For some years South Dakota has been a
laboratory for governmental experiments," the editor of
the Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader v^voiQ. "We plunged in

where others hesitated to tread, and usually paid a
penalty for our venturesome tendencies."^^ Nevertheless,
the Berry Administration began floating an untried tax
proposal in the statehouse lobbies: the gross income tax.
The proposal was close kin to a general sales tax, the
levy most despised by farm progressives, who feared it
would merely shift the tax burden away from property
and onto grocery, equipment, and seed bills. Under this
proposal, each time a South Dakotan received income, be
it from an employer in the form of a salary, from the sale
of eggs at the market, or from performance of a service,
he or she would be required to pay a gross income tax of
one percent."'The proposal was the brainchild of Lorenzo
E. Corey, who lost to Berry in the 1932 Democratic primary but had gone on to campaign for him in the general
election. Berry rewarded Corey's loyalty by naming him
state finance and tax director, thus placing him in a
position to propose the gross income tax (also known as
a gross receipts tax) that he had been developing for

27. Souili Dakota. Department of finance. Division of Taxation. Annual Reports (19281943).
28. Sioux Faits Daity Argus-Leader. 9 Keh, 1933.
29. O'Rourke. "Sotith Dakota Politics." p. ! 11; Brookings Register. 26 Jan. 1933.
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several years. With lawmakers seeking an easyto-administer
revenuegenerating tax in 1933.
Corey offered up his revolutionary tax bill as the
"only apparent way" to relieve the "'confiscatory burdens of our property tax
system."*
In a minor victory, farm
progressives managed to
write a slightly graduated
scale into the Corey gross
Lorenzo E. Corey. Berry s finance aitd
tax direclor. detvhfKd Ihe Rrtjss income
income tax. Under the bill
tax to reliciv the ta.x burden on
as finally passed, most
hard-pressed property owners
transactions—including
salaries and wages up to two thousand dollars—were
taxed at the one-percent rate. Wages between two
thousand and five thousand dollars were taxed at one and
one-half percent, and receipts of more than five thousand
dollars from employers were subject to a two-percent tax.
Manufacturing and wholesale receipts were to be taxed at
one-quarter of one percent. Taxpayers were responsible
for remitting their payments quarterly, using one of a
dozen state tax department forms made available at
county courthouses. Administration estimates suggested
that revenues would approach $10 million per year,
enough to eliminate the four-mill state property-tax levy
and reduce local school property levies by about onethird.''
Farm groups immediately labeled the measure a "tax on
losses," because a farmer who sold a commodity would
30. Sioux FalLt Daily Argus-Leader. 12 Feh. 1933.
31. O'Roiirke, "Souili Dakota Politics." pp. 112-13; Sioux Falh Daily Arans-Leader, 12. 28
Feb. 1933.
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be required to pay tax on the payment received, even if
the transaction resulted in a financial loss.^^ "The Gross
Income Tax is perhaps an improvement over the present
property tax system, in that it will reach some wage
earners that do not now pay," a Kadoka rancher said in a
blustery letter to the Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader
editors. Its serious fault lay, he wrote, in the issue of profit
or loss." Farm progressives stuck to their net income tax
plan, formally proposed at the beginning of the 1933
session. Like the federal income tax, the net income tax
would place a graduated levy only on income remaining
after allowable personal and business expenses had been
deducted. Farmers, who were simultaneously the state's
largest consumer bloc and the biggest losers in the state's
income slide, would presumably pay less under a net
income tax plan as individuals with larger incomes picked
up the slack.
Conflicting reports arose, however, about the revenues
the net income tax might bring in. Farm spokesmen
originally suggested their plan would raise $1.2 million
annually, about three times what the federal income tax
raised in the state in 1932. Supporters later raised the
numbers to $10 million annually.^' Gross income tax
proponents questioned those figures and suggested that
administering the net income tax would be an expensive
regulatory nightmare. Berry himself panned the farm
progressive proposal. "I do not believe that a net income
measure will be practical," he told a reporter for the Sioux
Falls Daily Argus-Leader in February 1933. "The difficult
task of determining just what is net income, when applied
to practically every person in the state, involves a cost of
administration which will absorb a large part of the
revenue." The governor added that he had proposed
32. Sioux FalLs Daily Argus-Leíiíler. 17 Feb. 1933.
33. Ibid., 14 Feb. 1933.
34. Ibid., 24 Jan.. 6 Feb. 1953.
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meeting with advocates of the net income tax to work out
a compromise but only one leader had accepted his
invitation. The unidentified person was "greatly surprised
to learn that under the proposed Corey bill he would pay
considerable less tax on his farm than he would pay
under the propo.sed net income tax bill," Berry said."
Lieutenant Governor UstRid offered a different version
of Berry's approach to compromise. The governor, Ustrud
said, was unwilling to consider any substantive changes
to the bill. "Mr. Corey did most of the talking," IJstRid
wrote of one meeting attended by farm group representatives. "Questions that he could not answer—and there
were many—he simply waved aside as immaterial."
Finally, according to Ustaid, the governor turned to the
farm representatives and said, "Who do you represent
anyhow? I doubt if you represent 10% of the farmers of
this state while I represent all of them.""' Clearly, Berry felt
he could win without the support of progressive farm
leaders.
With compromise behind him. Berry turned to forcing
his gross income tax through the legislature,
concentrating his efforts on first-term lawmakers, who
were more likely than experienced legislative hands to
break with farm leaders when pressured. The editor of
the Rapid City Daily Journal noted the high-handed
tactics: "The question tof] whether loyalty to part>' or
loyalty to class is the most important is one these
members must decide. Erom the dire penalties that are
being pictured before them if they desert either leadership, it wont be an easy decision to make. Democratic
leadership and farm leadership are both rather militant,
just at this moment."'" In the battle for the hearts and
minds of the rank and file. Berry emerged victorious as
35. Ibid.. a Feb. 1933.
36. ILstnid, Behind the Scenes, p. [12).
37. Rapid City Daily Journal. 21 Feb. 1933.
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party- ties proved strongest and first-term legislators
provided more than half of the votes to pass the gross
income tax.'"
When it came to more experienced lawmakers, Berry
used other tools of persuasion. In his inaugural address,
he had proposed a two-year closing of the state teachers'
colleges in Madison and Springfield as an economy
measure. When push came to shove, Beny allowed the
colleges to stay open, thus assuring nearly a dozen votes
in favor of his gross income tax. The governor's patronage
power also brought in votes; sixteen pro-Berry lawmakers
served in patronage positions despite a state constitutional ban on dual service. Ustrud, who had watched
events unfold before his eyes, later picked up his pen
and, steeped in classic progressive idealism, expressed his
anger. "It can be said without fear of successful contradiction," he wrote, "that never in the history of the state
has the abuse of patronage and intimidation and coercion
on the part of the executive, been so openly and flagrantly misused as in the passage of this gross income tax
bill"^"
The gross income tax passed the state senate on 25
Febaiary 1933 but not until an emergency clause making
the law effective immediately was removed, thus eliminating the need for a two-thirds affirmative majority.
Lawmakers inserted another clause requiring reconsideration of the tax in 1935, and the bill passed by a
simple majority of thirty to fourteen—a handful of committed farm progressives joining several Republicans in
providing the nays. A so-called "hoghouse amendment"
striking the gross income tax language from the bill and
replacing it with the farm groups' net income tax was
3«. South Dakota, ¡'rocecdin^s o/'the House (I95i). p. 939: Soulli Dakota. Proceedings of
the Senate. Tumity-third LegLstatiiv Ses.sion (1933), p. 728.
.^9. llstmd. Behind the Scenes, p. [l.î!.
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proposed by Republican senator Otto L. Kaas of Britton
but failed on an eleven-to-thirty-three vote.'" In his floor
speech, Kaas tried to rally his colleagues by focusing on
the political ramifications of the measure. "When every
taxpayer in the state is compelled to make a report of
gross receipts every 90 days, it means that four times a
year he will curse the Democratic party," Kaas said. "My
Republican friends are chuckling over this bill and saying,
'Let them pass it.'"" After a cursory battle, house members
approved the final bill on 2 March by a vote of fifty-eight
to forty-four, with thirty-five of the affirmative votes
coming from first-term lawmakers. Once Governor Berry
affixed his signature on 4 March, the gross income tax
was set to begin raising its promised $10 million in annual
revenue on 1 July 1933-''
Even before passage, however, public protest against
the tax measure began to be heard, with farm progressives taking the lead. By June 1933, progressives from
both parties had gathered 22,645 signatures on petitions
to refer the law to voters, hoping to delay its enactment
and defeat it at the polls in November. Democratic
attorney general Walter Conway had already issued an
opinion declaring the law nonreferable because it was a
revenue measure necessary to fund state government.
Former Republican attorney general and future governor
Merrell Q. Sharpe challenged the opinion, arguing that
the gross income tax was indeed referable because it was
a "replacement" tax. In other words, since the state
property tax would continue to be collected in lieu of the
gross income tax, there would be no shortfall in state
revenues.^^ Governor Berry issued statements urging
people to resist "the pressure of those selfish interests
which seek to break down the constructive accomplish40.
41.
42.
Ai.

South Dakota. Proceedings of the Seriate ( 1933). pp. 719-26. 728.
Sioux Falls Daily Argm-Leader. 2S Feb. 1933.
Ibid.. ¿8 Feb. 1933; Souili Dakota. Pr(K:eedings of the House ( 19.33). p. 939.
Sioux Path Daily Argus-Leader. 1 June 1933.
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ments of the legislative session" and refrain from signing
the petitions."
By late June, the beginning of the fiscal year was fast
approaching, and public attention turned to the state
supreme court, where arguments on the matter were
being heard. During the proceedings on 20 June,
presiding judge Herbert B. Rudolph asked Sharpe,
"Conceding the people cannot pay the property tax, is
there any assurance they can pay this?" Sharpe responded
in the negative.'' Ten days later, the high court ruled,
three to two, that the gross income tax was not referable.
Administration officials had one day to get the new tax
fully up to speed. Having waited for the supreme court
ailing, the tax department was slow in getting the various
forms to local courthouses. News releases explaining the
regulations frecjuently appeared in state newspapers, but
some of the original rules were later altered or overturned, leading io confusion among taxpayers."'
Another challenge to the new tax loomed as Berry
called a special legislative se.ssion for 31 July to consider
bills legalizing and taxing wine and beer sales in the state.
The four farm organizations issued a special platform for
the session, including a demand for repeal of the gross
income tax. Despite Berry's admonition that lawmakers
should limit their actions to liquor legislation only, fiftynine bills on a number of topics were introduced, including one by Loriks to establish a net income tax. In the
house, Fosheim introduced resolutions to oust some proBerry lawmakers from the body because they also held
patronage positions in state government, a violation of
the state constitution.^^ None of the measures passed, but
by the time the special session adjourned on 5 August
44. Moody County E}¡terprise. 20 Apr. 1933.
45. Sioux Falls Daily Aifiiis-Lcader. 20 June iy33,
46. Ibid.. 2, 3, 5, (x 50 .lune 1933.
1"^. South Dakota, Proceedings of the Seríale (31 July 1933 to 5 Aug. 1933), p. 6 and index
pp, 2-5; Proceedings of tin- Hnuse (h^ July 1933 to 5 Aug. 1933X imltx \>x^. 3-6.
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1933, it was clear that Democrats—divided between Berry
conservatives and farm progressives—were more at odds
than ever before.
Having weathered a state supreme court challenge and
a special session, the gross income tax was soon set for
another day in court. Opponents, again led by Sharpe,
filed suit, proclaiming the law unconstitutional because it
taxed interstate commerce, an activity regulated by
Congress."" On 2 December 1933, the supreme court
issued a sixty-six-page opinion declaring the interstate
commerce portion of the gross income tax null and void.
The court's somewhat obvious reasoning was that the
place of production and place of sale were controlling
factors in determining interstate commerce. Under this
ailing, a farmer or manufacturer who sold his product
outside the state was not liable for tax on his receipts. The
court further restricted the gross income tax to proceeds
from an individual's main business or occupation,
exempting money earned from sideline activities/'' Aside
from these restrictions, the court upheld the remainder of
the law. In the majority opinion. Judge Dwight Campbell
wrote, "It is common knowledge that our ad valorem
property tax system is being strained almost to the
breaking point and that there is most urgent need for
some means or device for the raising of public revenues.
We are quite well satisfied that the legislature would have
preferred to enact half a loaf rather tlian have no bread."^"
Faced with the prospect of half a loaf, the Berry
Administration scaled back its annual gross income tax
revenue estimates from $10 million to SS million.'' By
then, taxpayers were hopelessly confused, thanks in large
part to the tax department itself. "A taxpayer will report as
48.
49.
50.
51.

Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader, 3 Oct. 1933.
Ibid., ¿ Dec. 1933.
Quoted ibid.
Moody County Enterprise. 23 Auj^. 1934.
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gross income only that which has actually been received
by him, either as cash or its equivalent," one set of
instaictions read. "It is the purpose to have every taxpayer
report only on a cash basis and while all of his receipts
may not be in actual cash, it will either be in cash or
property which he accepts in lieu of cash."'^ Such wordy
and legalistic definitions could not have contributed much
toward public understanding of the gross income tax.
One Sioux Ealls woman reported that her tax bill for the
first quarter came to six cents. As her required payment,
she remitted two three-cent postage stamps to the tax
department. The stamps were returned—at a cost of three
cents to the state—along with a letter advising her to pay
by check or money order. "We suggest that the
department, in order to save itself from becoming ridiculous, change the rules about payments in stamps," Sioux
Falls Daily Argus-Leader editors suggested, noting
sarcastically that the tax department probably had use for
a "considerable quantity of stamps."^'
Such incidents undermined the authority of the tax
department in administering the gross income tax. A
Freeman doctor expressed a commonly held view in his
letter to the Argus-Leader. Propeity owners, he asserted,
had carried a double tax burden (or the last half of the
year, paying both property taxes and the gross income
tax. Moreover, most of these "double tax" payers were
farmers, who had operated at a loss because their crops
had failed. Meanwhile, certain workers, including some
government employees, were exempted from paying the
gross income tax on their salaries. "The ones that pay
gross income tax have no income," he wrote, "and the
ones that have an income don't pay income tax. Now isn't
that funny?""'
52. SÍOU.X Falh Daily Argus-Leader. 3 June 1933.
53. Ibid,, 19 Oct. 1933.
54. Ibid.. 31 J:in. 1934.
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Not only was the "simple" gross income tax proving
quite complicated, but it soon became clear that revenues
would come nowhere near even the scaled-down
estimates of Berry Administration officials. Figures for the
first six months' receipts, made public in March 1934,
showed them running seventy five percent below estimates. Tax Director W, C. Welsh, successor to Lorenzo
Corey, who had died in office, expressed little concern,
saying the figures would be boosted by the addition of
last-minute returns. But revenues never rebounded from
their slow start. In its first year, the gross income tax
raised just $2.25 million—seventy-eight percent below
estimates. Receipts for the second year improved slightly,
but at $2.81 million still fell far short of projections. Some
analysts, like Robert B. Westl^rook of the State Agricultural
Experiment Station, believed the shortfalls were due to a
combination of legislative tampering with the original
plan and the supreme court decision.'^ Considering the
size of the revenue shortfalls, the confusing and
contradictoiy regulations, and the fact that taxpayers were
on their honor in reporting transactions, it also seems
likely that resourceful individuals devised creative ways of
avoiding payment.
Berry Administration officials, however, made up for
the shortfall by expertly massaging the state budget. The
budget adjustments, combined with the elimination of the
state property tax levy, produced a one-third reduction in
total property taxes for 1933—from $27.4 million to $18.9
million. Even so, the decrease merely equaled the decline
produced in the previous two years l')y lower property
valuations and local government budget cuts. The gross
5';. iVtoiidy County F.nterprisi', 22 M;ir. 1934; South Dakota. Dt-paruiient of Finance.
Annual Rejxiris (1934. 193'^): Rlolieril B. We.sihrook. An Analysis of General I'roperty Tax
Trends in South Dakota with Suggestions for .^dministratit/e Reform, Soiitli Dakota
AdrienIliiral Experiment .Station Bullflin. no. 292 (Brookings: Soulli Dakoia State College.
1935), p. 2H.
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income tax. with its lower-than-expected revenues, failed
to lower property taxes more significantly than simple
economy had done in the previous two years. In 1934,
total property' taxes began to climb again as county and
local governments raised their levies to make up for
revenue shortfalls, jumping to $21.7 million despite a
$500,000 increase in gross income tax receipts.'"
Hopes that the gross income tax would provide a
permanent replacement source of revenue faded as
public dissatisfaction and the disappointing balance-sheet
figures grew. Unwieldy and confusing, tht* measure failed
to provide lasting property tax relief. "It is apparent that
Iong-iiin considerations with regard to tax policy were
quite overwhelmed by the necessity of momentary
expediency," analyst Claude J. Whitlow concluded in
1942.'^ In addition, the political battle for passage of the
tax had opened a significant rift between conservative
and progressive Democrats. "There is no question that
there is a distinct anti-Berry sentiment developed among
farm groups as a result of [the 1933] se.ssion," Rapid City
Daily Journal editors noted.^ fust how great that fracture
would grow became clear when Ustrud announced that
he would challenge Berr^' in the 1934 Democratic
gubernatorial primaiy. With Ustrud's candidacy, the
party's internal feud went public. In the two-month
primary campaign, LJstrud assailed what he called Berr>''s
"breach of faith and betrayal of taist." stating thai he
would run under the 1932 Democratic part)' platform,
which was "as good as new because it was only used for
the purpose of getting into office.""''
56. SouEli Dakota. Department ol Finance, Annual Reports (193i, 19.^5); Westbnxik.
Generat Property TÍLX Trends, pp. (l, 9.
57. Claude J. Wliitlow. -Tlie Property Tax in Soutli Dakota," South Dakota Historical
Cottectiom >\ ("l9i21:l01,
5«. Rapid City Daity Journal. ZH Feb. 19.33.
^9. Sioiix Faits Daity Argu.'^-Leader. 11 Ft-b. 1934.
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Berry used the state party machinery in his campaign
against Ustmd, instructing party officials to issue news
releases touting the "success" of the gross income tax.
Berry's minions put the best face on the unpopular
measure by pointing out that the state property-tax mill
levy had in fact been abolished."" Labeling such efforts
"political propaganda." ITstrud told a reporter that
administration officials "must be under the impression
that Barnum was right when he said 'the American people
love to be hum-bugged.'""' Ustrud, however, found
himself alone in his crusade, forced to proceed without
support from other high profile farm progressive leaders.
Loriks and Fosheim endorsed Berry in the primary,
declaring that while they strongly disagreed with the
governor, they had maintained good personal
relationships with him. Further, the farm leaders intended
to offer an ore-tax bill to the 1935 legislature. Seeing little
chance that UstRid's underfunded campaign would produce a winning candidate, the farm bloc leaders decided
not to handicap their progressive agenda by alienating
Berry further. Abandoned by many of his own colleagues,
Ustrud ran a scorched-earth campaign, criticizing Beriy in
numerous speeches, guest editorials, and letters to the
editor. With Berry simply avc^iding him throughoLit the
campaign, Ustrud was unable to turn public sentiment
against the gross income tax into a mandate for change at
the top. When the ballots were counted, Berry had easily
defeated Ustrud by a vote of 61,484 to 16,037."
In the general election, Berry faced William C. Allen of
Aberdeen, publisher of the Dakota Farmer. Allen offered
voters a progressive Republican platform, proposing a net

60. Ibid.. 2 Mar, 4 Apr. 19.M,
61. Moody County Enterprise. 3 Apr. 1934.
62. O'Rourke. "South Dakota Politits." p. 115; Souih Dakota, Legislatiife Ma
p. 321.
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income tax and a restored state property tax that
exempted primary residences. Beny, a lukewarm New
Dealer at best, nonethele.ss clung to the coattails he had
ridden into office, reminding voters of his record as
Roosevelt's relief administrator for South Dakota—a
position that allowed him to funnel federal jobs and aid
to tens of thousands of those in need. Berry seldom
discussed state government matters and uttered but a few
words about the gross income tax during the entire
campaign."' "You know me. You know what I've been
doing. Most of you have been up there to Pierre. So if you
want a change, vote for somebody else, because I'm not
going to change very much," Berry told a Sioux Falls
campaign audience." Other Democrats were left with the
unenviable task of defending the gross income tax, a risky
proposition, considering the threatening tone of the
measures opponents. Early in the campaign, the state
Farm Bureau had issued a stinging rebuke of the tax and
a clear threat to turn out those lawmakers who had
exhibited such blatant "'contempt and hostility towards a
square deal for agriculture" by supporting it."^
Allen received support from Peter Norbeck, the state's
popular progressive United States senator and the only
prominent state Republican to survive the Democrats'
1932 election sweep. Norbeck criticized Berry for his
attempts to repeal progressive reforms like the state hail
insurance and primary law, accusing him of siding with
"big business." The defeated Ustmd refused altogether to
endorse Berry.'^' Even so, the incumbent was at the peak
of his popularity, thanks in large part to the success of
New Deal farm and relief programs. In the general
63. South Dakota, Legislativ Manual (1955). p. "125; O'Rourke, "South Dakota Politics"
p. 116.
Ó4. SioiLX Falls Daily Argus-Leader. 28 Apr. 193^.
65. Ibid., 12 jan. 19,M.
66. O'Ronrkf. "South Dakota Puliiics." p. 116.
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election. Berry defeated Allen by more than fifty thousand
votes, 172,228 to 119,477.'^
On 8 January 1935, Berry again came before a
Democrat-controlled legislature, recommending that
lawmakers enact a revamped gross income tax. The plan,
Berry told lawniakers, "should be permanently continued
with such modifications and additions as experience has
pointed out. A wise, fair, and far-seeing system of taxation
. . . will designate you as a worthy lawmaking body and
entitle you for all time to the thanks of the people oï this
state.""" The farm bloc had other ideas. Led by
Representative Oscar Fosheim, farm Democrats offered a
replacement proposal that included an ore tax and a net
income tax on individuals and corporations. In late 1934,
Fosheim and Loriks, who had left the legislature to
become president of the South Dakota Farmers Union,
had spearheaded an effort to gather enough petition
signatures to force a referendum on the ore-tax issue in
the 1936 election. By the time the 1935 legislature
convened, more than twenty thousand people had signed
the petitions, providing a clear signal of public support
for the measure. The net income tax proposal was also
gaining support across the state. With his back to the wall.
Berry took the unusual step of appearing before the
house to plead for the gross income tax proposal on the
day of the vote. Nonetheless, farm progressives and
Republicans joined forces, voting twenty-eight to seventythree to kill the gross income tax once and for all."'^
Having disposed of the gross income tax, farm
progressives turned their attention to the alternative tax
proposals, both of which were based on the philosophy
that the tax burden of property owners should be shifted
to wealthy persons and corporations. Loriks threw the
67. -Soulli Diikota. Legislative Manual ( 1935), p. 333.
68. -Soulh Dakota, Pr<Keedings of the House ( 193^). p. 20.
69. Ibid., pp. 272, 286-87; O'Rourke. ".South Dakota Politics," pp. U7-1K.
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During the ¡935 legislatitie session, Farmers Union president Emil
Loriks (left) and state represenlatii-e Oscar Foshetm (right) led the
fight for a progressive alternative to the Berry tax plan.

weight of the Farmers Union behind a ten-percent ore
tax, aimed at the profitable Homestake Mine. Farm
Bureau members, meanwhile, backed the net income tax,
which suggested tax rates of two to ten percent on
personal incomes of more than $9,000 and corporate
incomes of more than $250,000. Deductions were to be
permitted for heads of families and their dependents.'**
The ore tax, in particular, pitted Democratic farm
progressives against Berry stalwarts once again. In the
senate, Beny's forces were able to amend the proposal,
introduced by Representative Fosheim, to a lower rate. In
the house, Fosheim rallied the progressives, who refused
to concur with the senate amendments.^' With the
legislature deadlocked. Berry bemoaned the rift within his
party. Calling in a speech to young Democrats for a party
that would "'stick together . . . and not go off in every
direction," the governor suggested that voters in the next
election purge the party's progressive members and
70. O'Rourke, "South Dakota Politics." pp. 117-18.
71. Siotix Fatis l^ify Argus-Leader, 21 Feb. 195''.
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"select candidates who will stick to the Democratic Party
in the last ditch."'^
As the session wound down, the Democrats were able
to craft a compromise tax package that included a fourpercent tax on refined ore, a net income tax with top rate
of eight percent, and a two-percent general sales tax."^
The final package, christened the Property Tax Relief Act
of 1935, mirrored the polarization of the Democratic
party. Neither faction had the strength to pass a consistent
program, resulting in a mishmash of conservative and
progressive ideas. While farm progressives could claim
credit for the enactment of ore severance and net income
taxes. Berry's conservatives had managed to force lower
rates and push through the first cousin of the gross
income tax, a general sales tax. During the 1933 session,
Berry and his stalwarts had been able to steamroll the
farm progressives, crafting a majority through patronage,
gubernatorial arm-twisting, and exploiting the inexperience of freshman legislators. By 1935, the battle lines
were more clearly drawn and the factions more evenly
matched.
Conservative editorialists criticized the compromise
plan, having preferred deeper budget cuts over new
taxes. "Oregon has a governor who set his foot down and
told the legislature that he didn't want any new tax laws
or increases in old ones," J. E. Browne wrote in the Moody
County Enterprise. "How different in South Dakota! Here
the legislature tried to tax everything, even almost to ice
cream cones for the babies." * In fact, ice cream cones
were included under the general sales tax, which, along
with the ore tax, would become the major revenue
sources for state government. The net income tax, so
prized by farm progressives, would never bring much to
72. Ibid.. 3 Mar. 1935.
73. Ibid.. 27 Feb. 1935.
74. Morxty County Enterprise, 4 Apr. 1954.
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state coffers. In 1933, farm progressives had estimated that
a net income tax would raise $10 million. As actual
revenues began to come in, however, it became clear that
those estimates had been unrealistic. The first receipts
from the net income tax. reflecting the second six months
of 1935, totaled just $98,947. The first full year's take,
reflecting income earned in 1936, came to just $467,190.
In its best year (1942), revenues from the tax topped out
at one-tenth of the estimates, bringing in $950,604.
Meanwhile, Berry's regressive general sales tax proved a
strong revenue generator, bringing in $3.1 million in 1936,
$4.3 million in 1940, and $3.9 million in 1942. Property
taxes, however, continued their slow climb, peaking at
$23.5 million in 1937 before temporarily leveling off Total
tax payments (state, local, and federal) increased from $30
million in 1934 to $35 million in 1935, a per-capita rise
from $44.64 to $51.87."'
Against the background of ever-increasing taxes. South
Dakota voters in 1936 had to choose whether to reelect
Berry or pick a new governor. Standing between Berry
and an unprecedented third term was a relatively
unknown progressive Republican, Leslie Jensen of Hot
Springs. Jensen, forty-four years of age in 1936, was a
former Internal Revenue Service collector turned telephone company executive. He had no political experience, but more prominent Republicans chose not to
enter the race, fearing the popular Berry would be tough
to beat, especially with President Roosevelt at the top of
the ticket."" By all accounts. Jensen was an attractive
candidate with "a contagious smile, great ability as a story
teller, a keen sense of humor . . . and a multitude of
acquaintances throughout South Dakota."^ Jensen also
75. South Dakota, Departtnent of l-'inant.e. Annual Reports < 1934. 19.^5); Moody County
Enterprise. 20 Feb. 1936.
76. O'Rourkt'. "South Dakota Politics." pp, 122-23; Will G. Robinson. "Leslie Jensen, 19.371939," in Oliera Century of Leadership, ed. Oyos. pp. 133-34.
77. Robinson. "Leslit.-Jen.sen." p. 13'i.
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benefited from two less tangible factors. First, by seeking
a third term, Berry was challenging a tradition of twotenn governors, one that South Dakotans were loath to
break. Second, Roosevelts popularity had dropped
among South Dakotans.'^
Once again, Berry ran on his record as Roosevelt's
South Dakota relief director, although he also took credit
for the "Tom Berry pennies" from the general sales tax
that he said were holding property tax increases to a
minimum.""^ In spite of his private misgivings about
Roosevelt's relief efforts. Berry made a strong case for the
success of the New Deal. In 1932, South Dakota's farm
income from crops, livestock, and government payments
had been $56.7 million. By 193Ó, the figure was $103.9
million, a 54.5 percent increase. Jensen, however, accused
the governor of irregularities in relief efforts, and the
campaign became a bitter rhetorical war. When the votes
were counted, Jensen had edged Berry by nine thousand
votes, 151,659 to 142,255. Roosevelt defeated Alfred M.
Landon in the state election by nearly thirty-five thousand
votes, but the margin of victory had shmnk from sixtyfour percent in 1932 to fifty-four percent in 1936. Thus the
1936 gubernatorial election turned not on tax policy but
on shorter Roosevelt coattails and strong opposition to
Berry's bid for a third term. The Republican victory in
1936 was nearly as complete as the Democrats' 1932 win
had been. In addition to the governorship, Republicans
bested Democrats in legislative races, winning a two-to-

78. O'Roiirke, "Souih Dakota i'oliiics," p. 122. The rsvo-tenn tracliiion was not .successfully
chüllen^ed uniil after Oemocnit Richard Kneip won a third consecutive tt-rni in 1974,
prompting adoption of an amendment to the .state coastitution limiting governors to two
consecutive four-year tenm. hefiinning in 1979. For a detailed account of the 1936
presidential campaign, see Philip A. Grant, Jr., "Presidential Politics in South Dakota. 1936."
South Dakota History' ¿2 (Fall 1992);2f)l-75.
79. Siou.x Falls Daily Argiis-U'ader. 8 Qa. 1936.
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Beiry's association ivith President Franklin D. Roosevelt did not prove slron^ enough
to win him the governor s ojficc in 1936. Bath men are shown here with Senator
William J. Bulow on a drought-inspection tour of the state.

one majority in the house and rebounding from four years
as a minority to win a one-vote majority in the senate.™
When the legislature convened on 5 January 1937, the
remaining Democratic farm progressives found themselves with a Republican governor who embraced much
of their agenda. In his inaugural address, Jensen praised
the net income tax as "the most equitable form of taxation
yet devised" and proposed a more progressively graduated rate scale. Criticizing the regressive general sales
tax, Jensen also proposed exempting food purchases of
less than forty cents, although he stated that because of
"present economic conditions in this State, [the net income tax] alone will not provide sufficient revenue to
take care of our abnormal present needs, and therefore,
it seems imperative that our sales tax law be retained in
80. South Dakota, Cooperative Crop & l.ivestwk Reporting Service. South l')akota
Agricultural Statistics. 19.Í7 (Sioux Falls, 1937). pp. 12-13. 57, 61-63; Robinson. "Leslie
Jensen." pp. 134-35; -South Dakota, Legislative.Manual{19M). pp. 388-89. 456-5ü7; O'Rourke,
"South Dakota Politics," pp. 124-25.
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effect for a time."*"^ Finally, the new governor proposed a
modest homestead exemption from the property tax and
an extension of the state's foreclosure moratorium law, a
1935 farm progressive measure that protected property
owners from losing their land."- Jensen appealed to
progressive Democrats to help him pass his program. "As
I see the picture," he stated in his address, "the old
Elephant and the old Mule are hitched in double harness.
The people are at the roadside with their eyes upon the
eveners. I hope,—I know,—that when the load reaches
the top of the hill, two months hence, that the tension on
the tugs and the eveners will show that each has done its
level best.""'
Lawmakers responded to Jensen's call for a homestead
exemption but combined it with a renewal of the
despised state property levy, set at two mills. Jensen's
proposal for a more steeply graduated income tax failed,
due to farm progressives' preoccupation with increasing
the ore tax from four to six percent. "This is a fight
between the very rich and the very poor, and we are the
referee/' Fosheim said of his single-minded mission to
raise the ore tax.*"* In order to ensure their limited agenda,
farm Democrats actually voted against Jensen's
progressive improvements to their own net income tax.
The governor suffered a major setback when lawmakers—with help from some farm progressives—
increased the general sales tax from two to three percent.
In all, the 1937 legislature reflected a move tov^-ard
conservatism in South Dakota and the failure of farm
progressives to take advantage of a chief executive who
shared their views.
Jensen, considered a sure bet for reelection in 1938,
chose instead to challenge consei-vative John Chandler
81. Souih Dakota, Proceedings of the Senate C1937X p. 24.
82. Ibid., p. 25.
83. Ibid., pp. 28-29,
84. Moody County Enterprise. 18 Feb. 1937.
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echan") Gurney of Yankton for the Republican
nomination for the United States Senate seat of the late
Peter Norbeck. After dispatching Jensen in the Republican
primary, Gurney defeated the Democratic nominee, Tom
Berry, in the 1938 election. With the departure of Jensen
from politics, progressivism faded from the Republican
party, allowing conservatives to dismantle the previous
years' reforms, including the net income tax. Democrats,
shattered by the 1936 reverses, were unable to regroup.
In 1938, Fosheim, the party's nominee for governor, and
Loriks, the candidate for first-district congressman, both
lost in a campaign tainted by what historian John F. Miller
has called ^'McCarthyism before McCarthy" as Republicans
sought to link Democrats to communism."^ A series of
Republican governors, concluding with Merrell Q. Sharpe,
the diminutive lawyer who had led the constitutional
challenges to the gross income tax in 1933, would preside
over the end of the ineffective net income tax by 1943.*'
In assessing the gross and net income taxes in the state,
the numbers show clearly that neither plan came close to
supporters' goals. The gross income tax, with its
confusing and often conflicting regulations, was extremely unpopular. The net income tax, based on the familiar
federal income tax, was more understandable but only a
bit player in the state's tax picture, bringing in at its peak
just one-third of the revenue collected under the gross
income tax. Certainly, the most lasting legacy of both tax
laws was the long-term effect of the Democratic party
battles surrounding their passage. From Tom Berry's
contentious feud with Hans Ustmd and the farm progres-

85. O'Rourkc, "Soiiih Dakota Politics," p. 127-29; John E. Miller, "McCarthyism before
McCarthy! The 193« Election in South \^Akov¿.:' Heritage of the (Jreat Plains (Summex 1982)122.
86. Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader, 8 Mar. 1941, 4 Mar. 194.Í; [William O, Earber]. State
Government. Governmental Re.search Bureau Bulletin, no. 1 (Vermillion- üniversit\- of South
Dakota, 29 Feb. 1940). pp. |7-i9.
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sives to the farm bloc's preoccupation with the ore tax
and resulting failure to capitalize on Leslie Jensen's
progressive agenda in 1937, Democrats in the 1930s
missed one opportunity after another to establish a more
coherent political identity. In an era when Democrats
nationally were experiencing a resurgence, it took South
Dakota Democrats just ten years to go from majority
power-brokers to the also-rans of state government.
In the end, many of Berry's conservative Democrats
drifted back to the Republican party after the crisis of
depression yielded to a war economy. The progressive
farm bloc also failed to maintain many of its members,
who returned to the Republican politics of their fathers
and grandfathers as hard times faded into memory. "You
sometimes get a feeling of hopelessness." Loriks said in a
1971 interview, "because when [the farmers] get back on
their feet, they gradually drift back to the old conservative
pattern again."""" Meanwhile, in states like North Dakota
and Minnesota, progressive Democrats grasped and held
power throughout the 1930s, creating party organizations
that have made politics in those states largely competitive.
In the twenty-four Minnesota general elections since
1932, for example. Democrats have won eleven gubernatorial races. In North Dakota since 1936, Democrats
have controlled the governor's office for thirty-four of
fifty-nine years. During the same period. South Dakotans
have elected just two Democrats to the position of chief
executive—Ralph Herseth in 1958 and Richard Kneip in
1970.*
It is unclear whether South Dakota Democrats could
have consolidated their hold on power during the 1930s
and created a competitive party had a progressive like
87, Gerald W. Wolff and josepli H. Cash. eds.. "South Dakotani> Rememl-ier the Grtai
Depression.- South ¡Dakota Histoiy 19 (Summer 1989);227-28.
88. MinnesoEa, Wgislatiiv .Manual (1995-1996), pp. 172-74; North Dakota, Centennial
Blue Book (1989), pp. 125-26; South Dakota, Legislative Manual (1983). p. 75.
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Emil Loriks been elected governor in 1932. Conservative
and progressive forces, it appears, were too evenly
matched for either side to have won outright and to have
established a single-minded Democratic party. What is
clear, however, is that each group shares blame for the
Democratic party's failure to establish, during the height
of its power in state history, a lasting and competitive
alternative to the Republican party. Stalwart leader Tom
Berry was unwilling to compromise on his gross income
tax and called for progressives to be ousted from the
party. Progressives, led by Ustrud, Loriks, and Fosheim,
meanwhile, focused so single-mindedly on furthering
their own agenda that they defeated efforts to improve
upon their own successes. Those conflicts and missed
opportunities contributed to the failure of South Dakota
Democrats to emerge from the Great Depression as a
consistent force in state government politics.
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